TO 161 Injection System

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

CAUTION: To avoid injury, do not allow direct spray contact or inhalation of spray mist. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Gloves and frequently replaced skin contact may cause skin irritation or burns. Avoid contact with soap and water after handling.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS

This product is toxic to fish, birds, and other wildlife. Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is present or to terrestrial areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate irrigation or livestock water supplies. Avoid contact with irrigation or livestock water supplies. Apply the product only as specified on the label. Some will damage plants during growth.

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS

Flammable. Combustible. Avoid contact with open flames and open flame sources. Do not use or store near open flame or heat sources.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

IF IT IS A VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAW TO USE THIS PRODUCT IN A MANNER INCONSISTENT WITH ITS LABELING.

Do not use in combination with other pesticide formulations containing synergists in food or food handling establishments.

RESTRICTIONS: Product cannot be used: 1) in areas where livestock (small farm animal) food animals) are housed in or on any area where animal feed is processed, preserved, or stored, or 2) in any bull, cow, heifers, steers or combination thereof. Do not use in boats and other equipment.

**STORAGE & DISPOSAL**

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by using this product in or on feed or water for feeding purposes.

STORAGE: Store in a cool dry area away from heat or open flame and inaccessible to children.

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wash equipment, container and any packaging material in a readily accessible receiving container at the time of treatment. Such equipment is not suitable for mechanical treatment. After treatment with the material, wash with soap and water for 20 minutes. Do not use in a manner that may be hazardous to human health or the environment. Do not use in a manner that may cause injury to workers.

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Contains petroleum distillates. Vomiting may cause aspiration pneumonia.

**INFORMATION TO USER**

Complete and return the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) registration form 1594-443 or 1594-444 to the nearest EPA Regional office or local state authority. You may also call 1-800-225-3320 for emergency pesticide information.

**ACCEPTED SEP 3 2003**

Under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, for the pesticide TC 161 Injection System

**WEIGHT**

1 lb. 4 oz. (20 oz.)

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:**

Crythrin 0.10%

**OTHER INGREDIENTS:**

Contains petroleum distillates. 100.00%

**EPA Reg. No. 499-443 EPA Est. No. 499-M0-1**

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**CAUTION**

**FIRST AID**

IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a physician or poison center if symptoms occur.

IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing. Call a physician or poison center if symptoms occur.

IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a poison control center or doctor. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor. Do not give ANY liquid to the person. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.

IF INHALED: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call a physician or poison center and follow instructions. Call a physician or poison center if symptoms occur.

IF SKIN IS IRRITATED: Wash with soap and water for 20 minutes. Call a physician or poison center if symptoms occur.

**FOR EMERGENCY INFORMATION**

Call 1-800-225-3320 for emergency pesticide information.

**NOTE TO PHYSICIAN:** Contains petroleum distillates; vomiting may cause aspiration pneumonia.

**NET WEIGHT:** 1 lb. 4 oz. (20 oz.)

**[Alternate Language: 1 lb., 15 oz. (17.5 oz.)]**